Superb Display by U-15 Hurlers
INNISCARRA 0 - 12, CARRIGTWOHILL 1 - 9.
In the Premier 2 Rebel Og u-15 Hurling Championship Final at Carrigaline on Sunday Inniscarra and
Carrigtwohill played out a thrilling draw and a replay will be necessary to separate the two teams.
Carrigtwohill were first on the scoreboard with a pointed free on the fifth minute. Inniscarra had two
wide’s before Owen Murphy registered their first point on eleven minutes. Carrigtwohill had two
more pointed frees before Eddie O'Connor had a point for Inniscarra with a sweet strike on sixteen
minutes. A minute later a brilliant pass from Liam Ryan to Owen Murphy had the side’s level.
Inniscarra took the lead on twenty minutes with a pointed free from Ardal O'Connell. The next five
minutes were pivotal to the game with Dave Og Coleman in goal making two brilliant saves and great
full-back play from Callum Morris kept Inniscarra in contention. Two pointed frees followed for
Carrigtwohill before Owen McCarthy struck a long range point on the stroke of half-time to leave the
score at the break
INNISCARRA 0 - 5, CARRIGTWOHILL 0 -5.
Inniscarra began the second half with great determination and had two pointed frees from Ardal
O'Connell but were rocked by a goal for their opponents on five minutes. Shortly afterwards an
Inniscarra forward received a red card and with a man down the prospects of victory didn't look
good but they dug in and showed great character to fight to the very end. Ardal O'Connell had a
pointed free on thirteen minutes and Eddie O'Connor had another point a minute later to put
Inniscarra back in front. Owen McCarthy then had another point but two points for Carrigtwohill had
the team’s level again coming up to full time. Carrigtwohill took the lead again as time ticked away
but Inniscarra struck back with a great point from Colin O'Sullivan. Inniscarra had one final chance
for victory but were just short before the final whistle sounded.
Scorers. Ardal O'Connell 0 -5.Owen Murphy 0 - 2, Edward O'Connor 0 - 2, Owen McCarthy 0 - 2, Colin
O'Sullivan 0 - 1,
Team. David Og Coleman, Liam Doyle, Callum Morris, Ciaran Lombard. Jamie O'Sullivan, James
Buckley, Conor O'Leary, Owen McCarthy, Liam Buckley. Michael O'Connell, Liam Ryan, Owen
Murphy. Edward O'Connor, Colin O'Sullivan, Ardal O'Connell.
Subs. Frankie Horgan, Sam Doyle, Mark Bourke, Brian Linehan, Jonathan Scannell, Emmett Leen,
Ryan O'Callaghan, Cian Walsh, Daniel O'Riordan, Dylan Church, Mark McLoughlin, Darragh Hughes.

